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Address Reply to, 

POST OFFICE BOX 7 67 *CH I CAGO , l l llN O I S 6 0 69 0 

Dr. Peter A. Morris, Director 
Division of Reactor Licensing 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

February 2, 

Subject: Information concerning the 
on Dresden Unit 2 

Dear Dr. Morris: 

Early in February, Dresden Unit 2 is scheduled to be 
shutdown for the replacement of 509 fuel assemblies . During the 
fuel replacement outage, we are also scheduled to remove vibration 
instrumentation from the core . To perform this latter task , it 
has been decided to use the Dresden Unit 3 refueling platform in 
the removal of the vibration instrumentation . This modification 
has been reviewed by the Station and Nuclear Review Boards and 
found not to be an unreviewed safety question. This letter is 
being provided for your information. 

The Dresden Unit 3 refueling platform will be used as a 
work platform for vibration instrumentation removal over the 
Dresden Unit 2 reactor cavity during the 1972 refueling outage. 
There are no plans for core fuel movement while this platform is 
located over the reactor cavity. Modifications are proposed which, 
through the installed hoist loaded interlock logic, will electrically 
assure that no fuel can be moved . 

These interlocks will not permit either the Monorail or 
Frame mounted hoist from lifting an object weighing greater than 
400 pounds , while the refueling platform is located over the 
reactor cavity . The weight of a fuel bundle is approximately 670 
pounds . Other interlocks in this logic system will prevent the 
operation of the main grapple hoist. This main grapple will also 
be procedurally forbidden to lift fuel an ill also be physically 
padlocked to prevent its:' "' 
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It should be pointed out that these hoist and grapple 
loaded interlocks are internal to the refueling platform and are 
the same on both Units 2 and 3. 

Provisions are made to connect the Unit 3 refueling 
platform's refueling interlocks into the Unit 2 Reactor Manual 
Control System "Rod Block 11 logic. This connection will insure 
that this Rod Block logic will operate in the same,manner as the 
Unit 2 platform. This particular logic feature will cause a 
control rod withdraw block if either the Frame or Monorail hoist 
attempts to lift an object that weighs more th_an 400 pounds. 

A further stipulation of the proposal provides for 
testing· of all the refueling interlocks as noted in the Technical 
Specifications, or physical locking and/or blocking of the inter
locks that are not testable, at the same frequency as called for 
in the Technical Specifications. These tests will be made on the 
Unit 3 platforin, using special station procedures, to show that 
it performs the same safety functions as the Unit 2 platform 
normally would. In addition, the Unit 2 platform will be 
physically prevented from goi_ng over the ,.Unit 2 reactor cavity. 

Attached are check, sheets which wil·l be used to verify 
refueling ·interlock performance and checks to be made in the 
preparation of the Dresden Unit 3 refueling platform for use over 
the Dresden Unit 2 reactor cavity and return of the platform to 
normal. 

Very truly yours, 

.w~d~ 
Wayne L. Stiede 
Nuclear Licensing. Administrator 
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SPECIAL REFUEL ING INT.t;?.J...OCK CHEC:~ 

Use of Dresden III Refuel Pl2tform Over 
Dresden II Core During 1972 Re~uelins Outage 

File Cy-;" 

1. The refueling interlocks must be checked at the start of each re::~eling 
outage~ .prior to any fuel handling, with the reactor vessel head off, 
and at weekly interva~s therea~ter until fuel movements are completed, 
The interlocks must also be checke"d. following any repair work associated 
with the interlocks.· (TECH. SP~C. 4.10.A) 

2. Yne items on the check list (refer to Tcble 35-9) m;.:s~ be initiale~ and 
dated by the oper2tor as the checl<.s are performed. 'r.•.e cc::::pleted 
list must be approved by the shift enginee~. 

Table 35-9. REFUtLING INTERLOCK CHECK LIST - D-III Platforl.) 

Verify that 
Verify that 
response is 

bridge and trolley mo~ion-is satisfacfory 
the variable speed ~otor~drive control is 

in both ~ir~cticns. 
smooth and its . 

~atisfactory. . ·· 

1. All ~ridge forward ccinirol S?tisfactory~ 

Verified 

2. All bridge: reverse control satisfactory. 
.... ~-.· .. --;. ~-

Verified 

3. - All trolley left control satisfactory. 

Verified 

4. ··All trolley right control satisfactory. 

Verified 

5. Verify that refueling platform ~ill move over·reactor with mode 
switch locked in Rr.;FUEL posit ion and CO~\TROL · ROU i?J::?..'.HS::>IVE 1 ig'.•t 
~emaining lighted. 

Verified 

6. Verify that the K-1 relay is de-energized - simulating "one or ;:iore 
control rods withdra;m". 

Verified ·~ 

' 
7. Verify that platform position switch Jl atm is secured in the C? 

rosition siraulati~; ~l~t£crm over vessel. 

Dute 

Elate 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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8. Vetify grapple hoist and lowe~ power is intercupted. 

Verified 

9. .b..tten?t to pick up l+OO:t hoist test load with the frame :-::ounted · 
hoist. Verify that the upper travel is blocked when the lift is 
attempted. 

Verified 

10. Verify that control rod withdrawal is blocked. 

Verified ------

Date 

Date 

11. Release test load. Attempt to pick up test load with 2onorail hoist.· 
Verify that the upper travel is blocked whe!l the lift is 2ttempted. 

Verified Da:=e 

12. Verify that control rod withdrawal is blocked. 

Ver if~ed Dnte ------
. ·?. 

13. Release test load. 

· Verif ie<l .... . · .-~. ~. 

14. Verify physical blocks between Unit J2 pool and ~2 
_ cavity to prevent Unit 02 platform from entering the ~nit #2 cavity~ 

Verified i.Ja t·e ------

Approved by Shift ~ngineer 

'· 
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Ref.~ Stearns Rc;2r 
SK 112763 
SK 103168 

1. Unplug U-3 440V power cable and secure to cable reel. It will be 

necessary, at this time, to install the rod blcck jt::-:i?er p1ug proviC:ed. 

2. Wire in te3porary power supply to U-3 platform. Co~~eci the te~?~ cable 

to points Ll, L2, 13, and GND at junctio~ box 11 on the U-3 plat:or~. 

This cable can be pluggec! in. to a convenient l;40V out let on the re:uel ing 

floor. .• 

3. Jumper termination points 168 to A Cl at junction box ~~i 1 • This T...;iil 

de-energize K-1 relay (one or more rods out) and sir:::Jlate "Refuel 
·' 

Hode" to the platform logic. It will also enable pl2tform reverse 

t~avel. .· . .; L 

4. \~ire the platform position snap loc!c switch ~;2 ARM up. This will protect 

the S\Jitch from damage and de-energize K-4 relay (platform over vessel). 

Install temporary cable between points 170-173 fron U-3 platform to U-2 

platfo:::-m as described in C. P. Ban·o\·;'s letter of 1/7/72 to .·l. P. ·.;orden 

to ~nable U-2 rod block logic • 
. ·. ·-.>-

5. :·linch grapple to "Up" travel· posit ion and padlock. 

6. U$ing the provided test weights, ve~ify t~at the hoist loaded inter-

locks do ~at allow lifting of the we~ghts with either the frame ~r trolley 

mounteJ hoists. 

7. Rcr::()VC the fcur ... Sto?s" en the ·:::-12.tfonn track 1'et~·:2e:1 the ll-?- ar,l1 l.i-3 

reactor cavities. 

L ... 

A··------· -------~--=-~-
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8. Verify that the geared limit S\·:itch (main hciist normal up) is reset 

to energize K-2 relay. 

9. Using a transit verify that the platform tracks are parallel. 

10. Insure that the platform is mechanically able to make the traverse. 

It may be necessary to loosen the track guide rollers. 

11. Disconnect the X-X, Y-Y, core position selsyn transmitters to avoid 

damage, as they will not be use~. 

12. The platform should now be ready to !7love to the U-2 cavity and is 

incapable of lifting a fuel bundle. 

13. After using U-3 platform over U-2 cavity, return it to the U-3 fuel 

pool. Re-install rail stops. Disconnect te~porary power cable 

and replug in normal pO\»er cable. Unlock grapp:le. Untie pla::.for!il 

position switch. ·Remove U-3 rod block jumper, and ACI to 16S ju::nper .. 

14. Cond~ct platform checkout for operability per normal procedu~e. 

15. Remove rciil stops bet\1een U-2 pool and reactor cavity. Rewire U-2 

platform to .its logic. Conduct U-2 refueling interlock chec~s to verify 

their operability. 

--------,_-.~-------- ----




